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MAX WEBER’S GEMEINDE 
－ーA Side View of His Theory of the State 
~Summary}> 
Takafmm N此amura
Max Weber clasi呂田 Gemeindeinto two types - Stadtgememde阻d
Gemeinde in re／，なぜosenSinn. The former is typi白edby Medieval cities 
in Europe, and也elatter by sect. 
Wi白 theadvance of modern states, S，白dtgemeindetr四 smutesinto a 
local autonomous body. Consequently, a st阻tumof世田citizenry,back-
ed by its econmmc power, comes into existence曲目 isable to sway世田
political situation of the whole state. On仕団 0出erh皿d,sect, from吐10
nature of itself, made a great contribution to也epluralization of society. 
To these two types classified by Weber, we G四 tracehistoncal sources of 
two features of Europe回 societyin administration - the system of 
decentralization of authority and the pluralistic social system 
Weber made阻 emphaticpo皿tof the necessity of decentralization 
in contrast to centralization of power. He also insisted on世田necessity
of making society, which sustains decentralization, pluralistic However, 
because he was not血血archist,he set forth his position against de-
centralization carried to the ful extreme and touched upon the necessity 
of political power as well. 
We c叩 conclude也atm his theory of世田 state,Weber recogmzed 
bo也廿1enecessity of political power岨 d也atof decentralization，皿d
that it was on their balance that he mtended to construct the state. 
